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Mr. Samuel J. Chilk
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, p 3 9,
Secretary or the Ccmmission g
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comissicn .9

7hA1717 H Street #Washington, D.C. 20555 g. #F( ,1,S
Yh %

E ,,, ^ ./ AAttention: Occketing & Service Branch y
c...

Cear Sir: % /

Westinghouse would like to take this opportunity to submit written ccmments and
suggestions with respect to the draft regulatory guide "Ultrasenic Testing of
Reactor Yessel Welds During Inservice Examination," Task SC 705-4

In the attachments Westinghouse has carefully reviewed the draft regulatory
guide and has identified several areas where revision is justified. Cermients
on the value impact assessment are also provided.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call .

Very truly yours,

e .

T. M. Anderson, Manager
Nuclear Safety Department

M. A. Haley/ keg
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Attachment I to NS-TMA-2122

COMMCNTS ON CRAFT REGULATCRY GUIDE "ULTRASCNIC TESTINC 0F
REACTOR VESSEL WELDS CURING INSERVICE ESAMINATI0W'

Instrument Performance Checks

- The first paragraph in Section B.1 discusses rereding and thus chcu'd be
moved to Section B.7.

The guide takes exception to the ASME Code time interval between instra-
ment performance checks of "at the baginning of each peried of ex =nded

-

use (or every three months, whichever is less)" and pro;,c.:es tha. We
checks be perfor-ed, as a minimum before and after each pressure vessel
examination. Westinghouse agrees with this p-cvisi n cf the guide.

The statcmant concernin ; dronstration of the secpertien21i'.y of the1/2, :nd 3/47 issignal response to cifferent sizec of reficctors at 1/?,
-

1In addit; ion to the linearity checks required by tne Code, t. 2not clear.
NRC has specified .that f'requency-cmplitude and culse shape da:a be vc-if'::
bafore and af ter each vessel examination.

Collectinc 'rc Lency-cuplitud2
data requires use of specialized instrumentation under iare. atory condi-

Changes in instrumentation, cable, or test materiel can alter theti ens . Therefore, unless every possible instrument / cablefrequency spectrum.
search unit / test m:terial ccmbination is evalucted, the measuremcats v;ill
have no mecning. If these variabics are not conside,c?- the se:rch un -

to satisi.spectrum analysis supplied by equipment manufacturers util sery:
Further, since the Ccmmission has pla.ced no critariathis requirement.

for acceptance /rejecticn cn this evcluation, this datt serves no usefulFWestinghouse rcccmmends deletica of this requircment frc. t. -
purpose.
guide.

Clarification of the pulse shape requirement is necessary. It is not clear
how this mc :urement will be made, what significant data will be ccilectcd,

-

or how this informaticn will be used to evaluate instru:.~a.t perfor.aace.

Calibration

- The duties of the Authori:cd Inspector (AI) include eparoving tM ISI
nrogr:m including calibrction 1.cchniques. AI's hcvc u '.nessed 4,itial
cai ?..atica programs and a c ci~ EDS (Electronic Black Siaia:ce) ;u m: .. ..
MRC compliance personnel have visited We:t:aghouse fccil: . ins tn emca
calibration and use of EBS equipment. Cuner QA progems ar. dde 9r anc t

The EDSof calibrations prenc.atory to in-service inspecticn progrr.s.
it integral to a calibration program when it is used and the program mst
meet the requirements in the code. An :BS does not stand 9. lone, all
calibrations are recorded in tabulated form. The written or tabulatedreccrd of calibration is the primary reference for controlling the cali-
bration. So in reality, controls do exist at the presen: time. es tinnhet .c'

'

has completed qualification testing on the E3S system, employino state--
ot-the-art-comcenents and design. WCAP 9515, wnich describes the EBS
and tests which confirm its stability will be forwarded under separate
cover.

-
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The NRC has failed to mention that although simulators may be used fcr
.

calibration checks, the entire test system must_ eventually be calibrated
against the basic reference block. Calibration errors because of simula-Until more specific
tors would be easily identified during this sequence.
details are provided, this c:ncern cannot be addressed by the industry.

We agree with the Regulatory Positions which recommend:-

Manual calibration for manual scanning, aut. .ated calibration
for autcmated scanning, and calibration at the scanning speed.a.

"Dcuble CAC'ing" in instances where ampii'udes frcm the referencab.
holes are less than 20L of full screen ne. "::.
Calibration checks each time a c0cconent is changed in *he syste",c.
and

d. Protection of a reference reflector surfaces.

Ncar Su) face Examinatic 1;and Surface Resolutien

The draft guide states "The ca; ability to effcctively detect defects caar
the front and Lack surfaces of the actual ccmconent shcui; ;e estimctcc."

-

It also specifies that gating, decay time, clad / base metal intec# ace,
surface roughness, and other factors be censidcred in this estimate.
Rather than require inspection agencies to prov'de a "best guess" concern-
ing these cap 3ilities, it yculd be core apcropriate to require addi:i;nci
reflectors naar the. front and back surfaces of the refercr.ce black toThi.
actually provide a de7.onstration of the systes detection :er formance.
would eliminate the naec to interpret the guides termincic;y " effectively
excmin'ed" and assure that the evaluations are thus consisteni.

Be m ?rofile
' The draft Regulatory guide requires that beam profile "be deter.ained ii.

In the " Discussion" sectica of the
-

any reccrdtbla flaws are dete:ted."
Guide we find, "The beam profile needs to be dete mined and recorced so

These requirc-
that comparis ns may be made with successive exaainaticns."
ments are not censistent and require clarification.

clad /bese uetal interface has a very dcfinite effect un the beamTh^
Tho profile will nct be the same at any t :o poic:tr., thus i 3-

piofile.
use as a corraction factor will not provide consic. tant defcct sizing.

Scannina '..' eld |M a1 !n arfa: 2

- Tbc Commissicn shculd provide spr.cific precedurcs for the use of tandem
techniques.

The "Ditcussion" section requ'res that during Ac 0 back reflection
examination, reductions of amp itude of 50% be investigated by angle

-

beam in increments of 15' unti' the signal reduction is explained.
This

requirement is merely an exercise. Lesses in back reflection amplitude
are cen. mon during reactor vessel inspectien anc are the result of .uany

Irregular clad surfaces, clad / base metalincensequential factors.

D P* D *D'3] "|
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interface problems, and changes in gccmetry all will have the :JfectThis recuirement willof decreasing the back reflection amplitude.
result in significant additicnal effort uith littic or no technical
benefit, and it is therefore reco:nnended that it be deleted frum
the Regulatory Guide.

Sizing.

The guida states, "It is recommended that indications that are asscciated
with thrcugh thickness flaus and do not meet code alic.sbic criteria or

-

CAC."criteria set dcwn in this guide be sized at 20% CAC as weil as 37
This recuirement serves no purpose since an indicaticn which is unac-
captable when si:2d to 50% DAC will only be "mcre unaccept:ble" when
sized to 20" CAC. This requirement should be delei.ed.

5 ..-1
'

Going to a 200 DAC sizing standard and recordir.g to IT CAC lit:i:
have tne undasirable efftcts cf grassly e.xaggersting recorded flau si:as,

-

There is toadditional radiation exrosura, and increased recording ti c.
reason to believe that coll 2ction and recording of these additicral date
points will ennance ;he flaw sizing cap?Silities of prasent ultrasonic

Conservatism built into ASME XI acceptince cri: aria has beentechniques. Prior to initicting re:uire13nts
ignored in this secticn of the guide.that will add unnecessary conservatism and result in very hign additicnal
costs, the NRC should provide technical justification.

Rcocrting of R?sults

The value and co'nsistency of "best estimates" of error bands in sizing
and "best estimates" of volu.ses not " effectively er.amined" are cuestion -

-

individ.21Estimates of this nature are based on the exper'ence of thaable. The
and dcrand on a multitude of factors, and as such are < cry subjc;*.sve.

for variance in these estimatas by dif ~erent inspe~ v. agenciesreaso: 3will be difficult. to substantiate, and thus they will be of little or no
value.

.

.
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COMMENTS ON THE VALUE IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF DRAFT REGULATORY
GUIDE " ULTRASONIC TESTING 0F REACTOR VESSEL WELDS

DURING INSERVICE EXAMINATION"

There is no basis for the position that implementation of the provisions of
this guide will provide advantages, such as:

1. Greater accuracy and consistency -in flaw characterization.

2. Consistent flaw characterization by NRC.

3. Setter assessment of flaw growth.

4. More reliability in detecticn and evaluation.

5. Reduced licensing time for review of results.

6. Avoid unnecessary repairs.

7. Reduced margins of error in estimates of flaw growth.

8. More consistent charactenization precedures.

On the centrary, we expect implementation of the guide will confuse issues such
as flaw sizing and characterization, increase inspection time, increase the poten-
tial for unnecessary repairs, and significantly increase radiation exposure to
inspection personnel. A great deal of additional data will be generatec with no
guidelines for systematic evaluation of that infomaticn.

Cost estimates for implementation of the guide have been considerably under-
estimated. We expect the 20% recording and 10". sizing criteria will have a

Additional time is re-significant impact even if recording is not necessary. Each time a reflectorquired to detemine whether the indication is recordable.
greater than 20". DAC is detected, the scanning process must ba stopped to deter-If the sizemine the length and through-wall dimensions of the reflector. Ifexceeds the criteria defined in the guide, the reflector must be recorded.
the reflector size is smaller, the scanning process may proceed. The search pro-

cess, however, requires additional inspection time.

The argument that the 20", DAC recording and sizing will only find service induced
defects because ASME III radiographic standards prohibit defects heving lengths

The Commission nas failed togreater than the 3/4 inch is technically incorrect.
recognize that ultrasonic and radicgraphic examinations are complementary anc -

results do not always correlate.

We agree that some of the concerns which promoted the Ccmmission to generate
this document are legitimate. The capabilities of current ultrason:: testing
methods in the areas of defect detection, location, and sizing have not been
fimly established. We do not agree, however, that implementaticn of this guide
will enhance our kncwledge in any of the above areas.

To satisfy that goal requires a ecmorehensive study of tne entire ultrasonic
test system as applied to vessel weld inspection cesigned to fimly establish-
the capabilities of current test methods. If imorovement is necessary, the
program could be extended to systematically analyze the test system for
identification of areas where improvement is necessary and provide proper
corrective action. [D D S
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In surmrary, the proposed guide will very likely add considerable cost to
periodic inservice inspection of reactor vessels which will far outweigh
any benefits that might result.

.
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